Here are just a few of the amazing moments that could be part of your next event with

**FRINGE ON WHEELS**

**Fringe on Wheels** is a mobile theatre which will bring performances and entertainment to sites all around the state.

Fringe on Wheels, a Ford Transit Van outfitted with portable staging, sound equipment, lighting, and a dynamic visual presence, provides performance opportunities for performing artists and brings street theatre to communities that want new and exciting cultural arts options.

Our goal is to bring Fringe on Wheels to schools, community centers and underserved communities, local parades, fairs and festivals, sporting events, neighborhood centers and university campuses.

*It’s about energy. It’s about life. It’s about art.*

*Because art can happen anywhere!*

As part of this project, Fringe on Wheels will create a showcase presence in the community and bring a "wow-factor" to any fair or festival by presenting performers including musicians, comedians, storytellers, dancers, poets and magicians. We could tailor the variety of talent to your specifications or simply bring the best of our roster of talent.

317.292.5687
programming@indyfringe.org
Your FAIR or FESTIVAL will LOVE a Visit from FRINGE ON WHEELS!

- Visually Dynamic “Wow Factor” for Any Event
- Diverse Line-Up of Professional Entertainers
- Performances Customized to Fit Your Needs
- Self-Contained Stage with Lights & Sound
  - Versatility to Set Up In Any Space

Your guests will be amazed by the range of talent and virtuosity that Fringe on Wheels will bring to your next event.

Featuring some of the best entertainers in the region, acts range from music to magic, from storytelling to imaginative dance, from artists young, old and everything in between.

Fringe on Wheels is the unique, dynamic presence that everyone will be talking about long after your event is over.

For more information, please visit our website at www.indyfringe.org/fringe-wheels and email programming@indyfringe.org

Here Are Some of the Events Where FRINGE ON WHEELS Made Art & Excitement Happen in 2019:

- Ferdinand Folk Festival
- Indianapolis Black Expo
- Arts Council Art & Soul
- Penrod Arts Fair
- Indy Pride Parade
- Black Circle Brewery
- Cannonball Brewery
- Guggman Haus Brewery
- Broad Ripple Brew Pub
- ArtMix Awards Ceremony
- YELP: The Secret Event
- Mass Ave 800 Block Party
- Indy Eleven Soccer Tailgating
- IndyFringe Festival Outdoor Stage
- Sun King Volunteers & Beers

...YOUR Event Could Be NEXT!

FRINGE ON WHEELS

Is the One-of-a-Kind Mobile Stage that will bring a Unique Variety of Top-Level Entertainers As Well As A Buzzworthy “WOW FACTOR” To Your Next Fair, Festival, or Event!

317-292-5687
www.indyfringe.org/fringe-wheels